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The relaxation processes for photoexcited electrons in single-wall carbon nanotubessSWNTsd are discussed
in connection with recent photoluminescence excitationsPLEd spectroscopy experiments. The electron-phonon
se-phd interaction of SWNTs is calculated for each phonon mode as a function of photoexcited electron energy.
Because of the cylindrical surface of a SWNT, the twisting and radial breathing phonon modes are responsible
for the e-ph interaction in the lower phonon energy region. Optic phonon modes are also responsible for the
relaxation of photoexcited electrons. Compared with graphite, the relaxation of electrons is much faster in
SWNTs because of their cylindrical shape. We identify and explain some aspects of both photoluminescent and
Raman processes appearing in PLE plots for SWNTs.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.71.045417 PACS numberssd: 78.67.2n, 78.40.2q, 78.30.2j
I. INTRODUCTION
Isolated semiconducting single-wall carbon nanotubes
sSWNTsd show fluorescencesFLd or photoluminescence
sPLd at the energy gap1,2 known asE11, whose energy de-
pends on the chiralitysn,md of the SWNT.3 Bachilo et al.
plot the PL intensity as a function of the excitation and the
emission wavelengthsor energyd in which many bright spots
can be assigned to specificsn,md values for individual
SWNTs.4 We refer to this plot hereafter as the two-
dimensional photoluminescence excitation plots r simply
the PLE plotd. Each spot on the PLE plot corresponds to the
photo absorption atE22 and the photo emission atE11, which
is known as the Stokes shift of PL. A photoexcited electron is
relaxed by phonon emissions1d from an energy subband for
E22 to that forE11 sinterband transition, EBd, and thens2d the
electron is relaxed within the subband ofE11 to the bottom of
the conduction band atE11 sintraband transition, ABd.5–8 A
similar relaxation process occurs for a photoexcited hole in
the valence band. In the case of hole relaxation, we also need
the emission of phonons.
For the electronic energy bands of a semiconducting
SWNT, we know that the energy subbands are twofold de-
generate, which originates from the one-dimensionals1Dd
Brillouin zonesBZd of a SWNTsor a cutting line9d near the
K andK8 points in the graphite two-dimensionals2Dd BZ.3
Thus the emitted phonon consists of either intravalleysAV d
or intervalleysEVd scattering forhsK to Kd, sK8 to K8dj hsK to
K8d, sK8 to Kdj, respectively, which correspond to phonons
near theG andK points of the 2D BZ of graphite.10
Thus we will consider four different electron-phonon scat-
tering processes: ABAV, ABEV, EBAV, EBEVsFig. 1d.
Strictly speaking, ABEV scattering is not an intraband scat-
tering process, since the two energy subbands are separated
from each other in thek space of 2D graphite. However, we
hereafter call them “AB” for simplicity.
Generally, the recombination of an electron and a hole by
emitting aphotonhas a much slower speeds1 nsd than the
relaxation by emitting aphonons0.1 psd in most direct gap
semiconductors.11 Thus we can expect the band-gap PL to
occur at the energy minimum after many phonon emission
processes. However, we expect PL also to occur before going
to the E11 energy and this process is calledhot electron lu-
minescence. This process may occur when the lower-energy
states in the conduction band are occupied by photoexcited
electrons. In our previous paper,12 we discussed the relax-
ation of excited electrons in graphite, in which the emission
and absorption relaxation rates become almost the same at a
certain energy at which the electron-hole pairs recombine
with each other. The reason why we get the same relaxation
rate for the emission and absorption processes is due to the
fact that the density of statessDOSd of graphite decreases to
zero with decreasing electron energy in the conduction band
ssand clock effectd.12 This is the reason why graphite emits
far infrared light in spite of the absence of an energy gap at
the Fermi level.
Moreover, we have a Raman process that occurs indepen-
dently and involves a virtual state in the photon emission
process. Thus many kinds of spectra should be seen in the
PLE plot associated with the many different photo-excited
relaxation processes.13 In this theoretical work, we consider
the possible relaxation processes in semiconducting SWNTs
by calculating electron-phonon matrix elements.
In Sec. II we first enumerate the possible photoprocesses
and show how we can see each of them in the PLE plot. In
Sec. III we quantitatively evaluate the relaxation time of a
photoexcited electron for each phonon mode as a function of
the electron energy relative toE11, and we try to understand
what is happening in the PL process and in fast optics ex-
periments. In Secs. IV and V a discussion and summary are
given.
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II. CLASSIFICATION OF THE RELAXATION PROCESSES
First we discuss the relaxation processes within ansn,md
semiconductor SWNT and neglect relaxation processes to
the other nanotubes. As discussed in the Introduction, many
possible processes for different kinds of phonons are in-
volved in electron-phonon scattering processes. Most of the
PL signal is observed at the energyE11 in which both elec-
trons and holes are relaxed to the conduction band minimum
and the valence band maximum, respectively, before recom-
bination. Since the joint density of statessJDOSd at Eii is
singularsknown as a van Hove singularity, vHSd, the PL at
E11 has the strongest intensity. When we see this lumines-
cence in an experimental PLE plotsthe excitation energyEex
as a function of the PL energyEPLd, the PL intensity appears
along the vertical line ofEPL=const andEex can have any
value satisfyingEexùE11.
If an electron is relaxed from an energy state atk of
the energy dispersion relationEsi ,kd to Es j ,k+qd by emit-
ting a phonon with wave vectorq of the nth phonon branch
"vnsm ,qd, the energy momentum conservation should sat-
isfy
Esi,kd − Es j ,k + qd = "vnsm,qd. s1d
The intraband and interband transitionssAB and EBd corre-
spond toi = j andi Þ j , respectively, while the intravalley and
intervalley transitionssAV and EVd, respectively, correspond
to zone centersq,0d and zone boundarysq,GKd phonon
modes.10
The wave vectorsk in Eq. s1d are defined by 1D wave
vectors. In the zone-folding scheme from 2D graphite, the
2D wave vectork can be expressed byk =mK 1+kK 2, where
m=1, . . . ,N, and −p /T,k,p /T, thereby definingm in Eq.
s1d.3 HereK 1 andK 2 are, respectively, the reciprocal lattice
vectors along the circumferential and axial directions, andT
and N are, respectively, the 1D translational vector and the
number of hexagons in the 1D nanotube unit cell.3 Because
of energy-momentum conservation of the electron and the
phonon, the emitted phonon has the subband indexm= j − i.3,9
In the case of AV phonon emission, the symmetries of the
phonons areA sm=0d and E1 sm= ±1d, respectively, for
ABAV and EBAV scattering.3 For EV phonon emission, the
m values depend onsn,md and more specifically on the par-
ticular 2n+m=constant family of each SWNT. Here the S1
and S2 families of SWNTs are defined by mods2n+m,3d
=1, and 2, respectively.14 For small diameter SWNTs, the
E11 energy appears on a curve for each 2n+m=constant fam-
ily in the PLE experiment.15
After some calculation, we get the following formulas for
the m values for EV phonons for transitions from energy
bandsEi to Ej ssee Fig. 2d, which are listed in Table I. It is
noted that them values in Table I are for normal scattering
processes in which the electron is scattered within the 1D
BZ. WhenT is large, the length of the 1D BZ becomes short,
and thus Umklapp scattering can be expected. In Table I, we
did not consider these Umklapp scattering processes. In the
numerical calculations, we have considered all possible pho-
non energy subbands for momentum-energy conservedq
vectors, including umklapp processes. As we can imagine,
the numbers of energy-momentum conservedq vectors are
generally 12 for AV and 12 for EV, which correspond to the
6 phonon modes in 2D graphite. If no phonon energy exists
for a certainq value, there are no energy-momentum con-
servedq vectors. Among the 12q vectors, 6q vectors exist
FIG. 1. Four different kinds of photoexcited electron relaxation
processes which connect the two conduction bandssE1 andE2d at
the K andK8 points of the two-dimensional Brillouin zone. ABAV
sintraband, intravalleyd, EBAV sinterband, intravalleyd, ABEV sin-
traband intervalleyd, EBEV sinterband, intervalleyd scattering
processes.
FIG. 2. Possible ABAV processes.sad PL, sbd two-phonon emis-
sion, scd hot-electron emission,sdd incident resonance one-phonon
Raman process,sed scattered one-phonon Raman process,sfd hot-
electron Raman process.
TABLE I. The m values for intervalleysEVd phonon scattering
for S1 and S2 semiconducting SWNTs. Note that them value for
E2→E1 for EBEV is the same as that forE1→E2 ssee Fig. 1 for
definition of E1,E2d.
Transition Symbol S1 S2
E1→E1 ABEV s2n+m−1ds2/3d s2n+m+1ds2/3d
E2→E2 ABEV s2n+m+2ds2/3d s2n+m−2ds2/3d
E1→E2 EBEV s4n+2m+1ds1/3d s4n+2m−1ds1/3d
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on the same side relative to the van Hove singularq point in
the phonon energy dispersion, and the other 6q vectors exist
on the other side of the vHSq point. In the ABAV process,
there are two zero frequency, energy-momentum conserved
phonon modes, and thus the number ofq vectors is reduced
to 10.
In Fig. 2, we illustrate the possible ABAV scattering pro-
cesses. We show the relaxation processes only for the same
side of the vHSs relative to the energy minimum for simplic-
ity. The processes fromsad to scd correspond to PL processes
and fromsdd to sfd correspond to Raman processes in which
we expect virtual states denoted by dashed lines. Figure 2sad
represents the normal PL process occurring at the energyE11
in which both an electron and a hole relax to their respective
energy extrema by emitting many phonons. In the schematic
PLE plot fsee Fig. 3sadg, a bright spot can be observed in the
experiment atsEPL,Eexd=sE11,E22d for the normal PL pro-
cess.
Before completing the normal PL process in Fig. 2sad,
some electrons will be lost before arriving atE11 by a hot-
emission processfsee Fig. 2scdg. Then the condition to have
a bright spot for the normal PL process is that electrons are
excited to a vHS, e.g.,E22, to enhance the optical absorption
intensity. When the laser energy is smaller thanE22, we can
still see PL atE11, but now by the process in Fig. 2sbd, shown
by the vertical line in Fig. 3.
Figure 2sbd corresponds to a special case where the initial
state has the same energy as a phonon energy aboveE11. In
this case, an electron and hole can each jump to their respec-
tive energy extrema directly by emitting this special phonon
and thus we can expect a peak atsEPL,Eexd=sE11,E11
+2"vd fseesbd point of Fig. 3g. Here we use the fact that the
conduction and valence energy bands are almost symmetric
relative to the Fermi energy so that the same phonon mode is
involved for both electrons and holes in processsbd. The
reason why we expect a peak at this energy at pointsbd is
that the energy-momentum condition for this phonon mode
will not be satisfied for an energy below or above this energy
at point sbd. An easy example for understanding this in nor-
mal life is the fact that the traveling time to a destination is
small sfast processd only from the express-train stopping
stations. Hereafter, we call the process in Fig. 2sbd a
two-phonon emissionprocess whereEex=E11+2"v.
Figure 2scd represents a hot-electron luminescence pro-
cess. When an electron and hole pair has the samek vector
for an instant of time, there is a probability for the electron
and hole to recombine at a higher energy point thanE11. This
can be seen by the horizontal line in Fig. 3 and forEPL
.E11. In general, there is no restriction onEex for observing
a hot-electron process. However, when processsbd can occur,
then processscd may become strong, since there are then
many electron-hole pairs waiting to recombine in a lumines-
cence processwe showed that the photon relaxation time is
much longer than the phonon relaxation timed. Thus slow
electrons and holes cannot go to the energy extrema because
of the Pauli exclusion principle and then a hot-electron lumi-
nescence process is expected. Thus it would be interesting to
observe PL experiments by illuminating the sample with
photons of energyE11 in which we would expect a strong hot
luminescence signal.
From sdd to sfd in Fig. 2, we show Raman processes ob-
served in the PL experiment. Figure 2sdd shows the incident
resonance conditionssEPL,Eexd=sE11−"v ,E11d, which gives
a bright spot atsdd in Fig. 3. For a generalEex, a strict
resonance condition, gives a PLE signal at the points
sEPL,Eexd=sEex−"v ,Eexd for E11,Eex,E11+"v which
gives a line with a 45° slope, as shown byP in Fig. 3.
Another 45° slopeQ in Fig. 3 is Rayleigh scatteringsEex
=EPLd. For a higher energy ofEex than E11, the scattered
resonance conditionfFig. 2sedg can be expected and the cor-
responding PLE spot issEPL,Eexd=sE11,E11+"vd fsed in
Fig. 3g and the 45° line atsEPL,Eexd=sEex−"v ,Eexd for
Eex.E11+"v is shown byP in Fig. 3. The combination of a
hot-electron and Raman process is shown in Fig. 2sfd. This
process gives a horizontal line in the PLE plot at an energy
E11−"v,EPL, as shown in Fig. 3sfd. Again this horizontal
line might be seen only for a specialEex which corresponds
to thesbd or sed processes of Fig. 2 in which we also expect
a peak on the vertical line ofEPL=E11.
A recent PLE experiment for as6,5d enriched DNA-
wrapped SWNT sample16 exhibits the peaks and the lines
shown in Fig. 3 in the schematic PLE plot.17 By using the
calculated phonon frequencies, we can predict the energy
positions by analyzing the relaxation routes for the ABAV,
EBAV, ABEV, and EBEV processes. Moreover, a double
resonance Raman condition can be expected in which two
phonons are involved in the Raman process.10
So far we do not consider relaxation from or to another
SWNT. If the sample is enriched with a singlesn,md SWNT,
the spectra would not be changed. However, when we have a
relatively large diameter SWNT near a given SWNT of
smaller diameter, we can expect a relaxation process to occur
for the larger diameter SWNT, since the larger SWNT has a
smallerE118 valuefsee Fig. 4sadg. As a result, we will see two
vertical lines atE11 and E118 , respectivelyfFig. 4sbdg. The
bright spots due to thetwo-phonon emissionprocess are in-
dicated on the vertical line at the largerE11 in Fig. 4sbd. A
series of bright spots due tone-phonon emissionprocess
also exist on the vertical line at the smallerE118 and are not
shown in Fig. 4sbd. The spots on the vertical line at a smaller
E118 value may be brighter since some electrons will relax
FIG. 3. Schematic view of PLE diagram;sad to sfd correspond to
the processes of Fig. 2. LinesP and Q are Raman and Rayleigh
processes, respectively.
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from the largerE11 SWNT to the smallerE118 SWNT. When
a horizontal line generated by the largeE11 SWNT crosses
the smallerE118 SWNT vertical line in the PLE plot, we ex-
pect a small peak D at the crossing point, which corresponds
to the relaxation to the smallerE118 SWNT, even though the
Eex does not correspond to either thesbd, scd, or sed processes
of Fig. 2 for the smallerE118 SWNT. Thus when we measure
the PLE spectra for a mixed semiconductor SWNT sample,
we must be careful for such “dummy peaks” which occur by
optical excitation of onesn,md SWNT and photon emission
by anothersn8 ,m8d SWNT of larger diameterdt and there-
fore smallerE118 value. The interaction between two SWNTs
can be mediated either by photon radiation or by an electron
tunneling process. It should be very interesting to control
these processes between two SWNTs in the experiments.
When we have a semiconducting SWNT near a metallic
SWNT, e.g., in a multiwall nanotubesMWNTd or a bundle of
SWNTs with at least one shell of metallic nanotube, we can
expect electrons and holes at the energy extrema of the semi-
conducting nanotube to tunnel to the metallic bands of the
metallic nanotube. The electrons and holes at the metallic
bands then relax to the Fermi level to combine without PL
emission. There is almost no hot-electron emission in the
process of electrons and holes for metallic bands relaxing to
the Fermi level due to the nodes of the optical transition
matrix for the metallic bands.18 We can estimate the tunnel-
ing rate of electrons between walls of a multiwall nanotubes
by 1/t=s2p /"duH8u2r, wheret is the relaxation time,H8 the
electron interaction between two walls, andr the density of
states for electronic energy bands of a metallic nanotube. By
considering that thep electron hopping integral along thec
axis of graphite is about 0.35 eV,19,20 we can takeuH8u
<0.35 eV. The density of states per carbon per spin can be
estimated byr<rseFd=a/ sp2utudtd with the transfer integral
utu<2.9 eV. It follows thatt<s8.4310−3utudtd /a ps. For a
metallic shell with a diameter about 1 nm, the tunneling
speed is on the order of 0.1 ps. From the following discus-
sions we can see that the phonon relaxation rate in SWNTs
can reach 0.01 ps. Thus the electron tunneling speed is
slower than the phonon emission speed but much faster than
the photon emission speed. As a result, we expect that the
bright spots on the vertical line at energyE11 of the semicon-
ducting nanotube will disappear, while the horizontal lines
ssee Fig. 3d will still exist. Therefore, MWNTs with metallic
shells provide a good material to observe hot-electron lumi-
nescence processes directly.
It seems that a double resonance process for overtone
phonon modes cannot be distinguished from processsbd in
Fig. 2, from an energy point of view, since both processes
reduce the electron energy by 2"v. However, these two pro-
cesses are different from each other as to whether or not
there are virtual states. In fact, we expect a spotsbd in Fig. 3
for the two-phonon emissionprocess of Fig. 2 on the vertical
line at EPL=E11, while we expect for a double resonance
overtone process corresponding to a line with nearly 45° in
Fig. 3, for which, the energy conditionEex=EPL+"sv1
+v2d will be satisfied. The departure from 45° reflects the
dispersive character of the double resonance Raman process,
e.g.,G8 band, as the excitation energy is varied.
In order to know the relative intensity of the PLE peaks,
we need to do quantitative calculations of the pertinent
electron-phonon interactions. The electron-phonon interac-
tions were studied, focusing on the conductivity and low-
energy electronic structure of SWNTs.21,22 So far we have
developed a program to calculate electron-phonon interac-
tions and we have applied this calculation to graphite.12,23 In
the following, we show how to modify the program so that it
is suitable for a SWNT. In the next section, we show the
formula for the electron-phonon matrix elements and some
calculated results that explain the experimental results ob-
served for the PLE plots for as6,5d SWNT.17
III. ELECTRON-PHONON MATRIX ELEMENT
AND RELAXATION TIME
A periodic displacement of atoms around the equilibrium
sites gives rise to electron-phonon interaction that can be
treated in first-order time-dependent perturbation theory. The
electron-phonon matrix elementD thus obtained is given be-
low in Eq. s10d. In order to estimateD, we need to know the
electron wave function coefficientCs, which is obtained by
diagonalizing a 232 Hamiltonian matrix. The phonon ei-
genvectoresqd in Eq. s10d described below is obtained by
diagonalizingN 636 dynamical matrices. The atomic defor-
mation potential vectorm is a three-center integral and we
evaluate this integral by fitting the carbon 2pz orbital and
carbon atomic potential by a set of Gaussians. With the help
of the matrix elementD, the electron scattering probability
by phonons is calculated by the Fermi golden rule and the
result is given in Eq.s15d from which the relaxation time can
readily be estimated.
A. Deformation potential vector
The dynamical matrix for phonon dispersion relations in a
SWNTs is a 6N36N matrix.3 However, due to theCN
symmetry,3 the phonon eigenvector for thej th A sor Bd atom
can be expressed by
ejs
n sqd = eiq·R j,Us j−,de,s
n sqd, s2d
wheres=A,B, andR j, is the coordinate of thej
th A sor Bd
atom measured from the,th A sor Bd atom andU is a rota-
tion matrix around thez axis. With the help of Eq.s2d, the
6N36N dynamical matrix is decoupled to becomeN 636
FIG. 4. sad Internanotube transition from a smaller diameter
SWNT with a largerE11 to a SWNT with a smallerE118 . sbd On the
vertical line at EPL=E118 some “dummy spots” D are observed
which do not originate from a phonon mode of the smallerE118
SWNT.
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matrices. We can then work within the graphite unit cell,
which has only onesA,Bd atom pair.
We can write an expression for the interaction Hamil-
tonian for the electron-phonon coupling in the form12
He-ph = kCsr ,k8,tdudVsr ,tduCsr ,k,tdl, s3d
whereCsr ,k ,td andCsr ,k8 ,td are the initial and final elec-
tron states, respectively, anddVsr ,td is the deformation po-
tential. Here we focus on the electron-phonon interaction for
electrons in the conduction band. The wave function










Csskdeifk·Rs−vskdtgfsr − Rsd, s4d
wherevskd=Eskd /", fsr −Rsd is the 2pz orbital of carbon,
andNu is the number of graphite unit cells in the SWNT. The
coefficientCsskd and energyEskd are obtained by diagonal-
izing the 232 Hamiltonian matrix.3 The deformation poten-
tial dVsr ,td, including all atoms in the SWNT, is given by





usRs,qd · = vsr − Rsd, s5d
whereusRs ,qd is the atomic displacement andvsr −Rsd is
the atomic potential at theRs site. In terms of the phonon
eigenvectores







whereAnsqd is the atomic vibration amplitude,vnsqd is the
phonon eigenvalue, and Ref¯g denotes the real part of a
complex function. The atomic vibration amplitudeAnsqd is
expressed by
Ansqd = F "NuMvnsqdG
1/2
, s7d
whereM is the carbon atom mass. By considering the rela-
tionship,
kCsr ,k8,tdu = vsr − Rs8duCsr ,k,tdl
= eisRs8−Rsd·sk−k8dUsRs8 − Rsd
3kCsr ,k8,tdu = vsr − RsduCsr ,k,tdl, s8d

















* sk8dCsskdmssRs8,Rsd · es
nsqd
3 e−ik8·sRs8−r sdeik·sRs−r sd, s10d
in which r s is the atomic potential site for a given graphite
unit cell, andm in Eq. s10d is the atomic deformation poten-
tial vector,
mssRs8,Rsd =E fsr − Rs8d = vsr − r sdfsr − Rsddr ,
s11d
and Mnsk ,k8d=AnsqdDnsk ,k8d gives thee-ph matrix ele-
ment. The scattering probability from an initialk state to a






3hnq,nd„Esk8d − Eskd − "vnsqd… + snq,n
+ 1dd„Esk8d − Eskd + "vnsqd…jdk8,k+q. s12d
The first and second terms in Eq.s12d correspond to the
absorption and emission probabilities, respectively, and the
two d functions provide for energy and quasimomentum con-
servation. For the optical excitation of an electron, we can
setnk =1 andnk8=0, whilen
nsqd is determined by the Bose-











Hereb=1/kBT andkB is the Boltzmann constant. The scat-
tering probabilityWk
n from an initial statek to all possible












3 Hd„vsk8d − vskd − vnsk8 − kd…
eb"vnsk8−kd − 1
+
d„vsk8d − vskd + vnsk8 − kd…
1 − e−b"vnsk8−kd
J , s15d
whereS=Î3a2/2 is the area of a 2D graphite unit cell,dt is
the nanotube diameter, and the summation in Eq.s15d is over
a series of points on cutting lines that satisfy both energy and
momentum conservation. From Eq.s15d, we can obtain the
relaxation time for each phonon mode as well as the total
relaxation time.12
We fit the carbon 2pz orbital and the carbon atomic po-
tential by a set of Gaussians to calculatems in Eq. s11d. The
resulting integrals can be evaluated analytically.23 The de-
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tailed evaluation will be given elsewhere. In graphite, the
carbon 2pz orbitals are parallel to each other along the out-
of-plane direction, and thusms has no out-of-plane compo-
nents. It then follows that the out-of-plane phonon modes
have noe-ph coupling in graphite.12 In SWNTs, on the other
hand, the 2pz orbitals are perpendicular to the nanotube side-
wall. Due to the curvature effect in SWNTs,ms has a com-
ponent perpendicular to the nanotube surfacesms,'d, which
contributes to thee-ph coupling for the RBM and oTO
modes. In Fig. 5, we show the deformation potential vectors
for a s10,10d nanotube. Equations11d indicates that the de-
formation potential vectorms is a three center integral, i.e.,
with a potential center and two electron centers. Figures 5sad
and 5sbd show the deformation potential vectors with an
electron center on a nearest-neighbor site of the potential
center and Figs. 5scd and 5sdd are for the case with one
electron and the potential having the same center. The defor-
mation potential vector umsu has a maximum value
s<6.4 eV/Åd when two electron centers are at the same site
and the potential center is on a nearest-neighbor site and for
this case,ms,'<0 fsee Figs. 5sad and 5sbdg. When one elec-
tron has the same center as the potential and another electron
center is on a nearest-neighbor site, we have two possible
casesfsee Figs. 5scd and 5sddg. One case is that the bond
connecting the two electron centers is along the circumfer-
encial direction. For this case,umsu has a second maximum
value s<5.1 eV/Åd. The other case is that the bond is not
along the circumferencial direction. For this case,umsu
s<3.3 eV/Åd has a third maximum value. For both of these
two cases,ms has a nonvanishingms,' component. It is
noted that a vector with a second maximum value ofumsu
can also be seen in Figs. 5sad and 5sbd.
B. Relaxation time and Raman intensity calculation
As discussed in Sec. II, the phonon modes in SWNTs can
be labeled by a cutting line indexm and a 1D wave vectorq.
However, it is not easy to get an intuitive picture for a pho-
non mode labeled bysm ,qd. In the lower phonon frequency
region, SWNTs have some special phonon modes, which do
not have corresponding phonon modes in graphite, and we
have special names for these modes.3 In the higher phonon
frequency region, although the phonon modes in SWNTs and
graphite also have different properties, we can find corre-
sponding phonon modes in graphite for the modes in
SWNTs.3 Thus we can use the names for the special nano-
tube modes and the names for graphite modes together to
label all phonon modes in SWNTs. Hereafter, we will use
this method to label phonon modes.
We calculate the relaxation time associated with each
mode by using Eq.s15d. The calculated results for each mode
for a s6,5d nanotube are shown in Fig. 6. The initial electron
state energy in Fig. 6 is smaller thatE22 and thus the results
are for AB transitions with electrons in the conduction sub-
band forE11. It is seen that when the initial electron energy is
far from E11, the relaxation rate is not sensitive to the exci-
tation energy. Furthermore, for the AV process, the relaxation
rate is dominated by the RBM. The relaxation time for the
RBM is about 0.017 ps, which is about 24 times smaller than
that for the LO mode. The TW mode also relaxes fast and the
relaxation time for the TW mode is about 0.067 ps. For the
EV transition, the relaxation rate is dominated by the oTA
zone-boundary mode. The relaxation time for the oTA mode
is about 0.025 ps. The iTA zone-boundary mode also relaxes
fast, i.e, its relaxation time is about 0.077 ps. Summing over
all these processes, the electron relaxation time of thes6,5d
FIG. 5. The atomic deformation potential vectors defined by Eq.
s11d as a function of the wave-function position offsr −Rs8d for a
s10,10d nanotube. The origins of=vsr −rsd andfsr −Rsd are fixed
for each figure and are denoted by an open square and circle insad
andscd. sad andsbd fside view ofsadg are the case having the largest
value of the atomic deformation potential vector, whilescd and sdd
fside view ofscdg are the case having the second largest value of the
atomic deformation potential vector.
FIG. 6. The electron relaxation rate dependence on the initial
electron state energy for as6,5d nanotube;sad andsbd correspond to
ABAV and ABEV processes, respectively. Insad, the lines labeled
from 1 to 6 are for the RBM, TW, oTO, LO, LA, and TO phonon
modes, respectively. Insbd, the lines labeled from 1 to 6 are, respec-
tively, for the oTA, iTA, oTO, TO, LA, and LO zone-boundary
modes. LA, iTA, TW, RBM, oTA, oTO, LO, and TO represent
longitudinal acoustic, in-plane transverse acoustic, twisting, radial
breathing, out-of-plane transverse acoustic, out-of-plane transverse
optical, longitudinal optical, and transverse optical modes,
respectively.
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nanotube is on the order of 0.01 ps, which corresponds to the
experimental observation that optically excited electrons in
SWNTs can relax toE11 within about 0.1 ps.
6,24–26
If the initial and final electron states are identical,
Dnsk ,kd corresponds to the matrix for the first-order reso-
nance Raman process and onlyq=0 phonon modes contrib-








* skdCsskd 3 e−ik·sRs8−RsdeA
n
3 fmAsRs8,Rsd ± UsfBAdmBsRs8,Rsdg, s16d
wherefBA is the rotation angle from aB atom to anA atom
in a graphite unit cell around thez axis, and1 is for both the
acoustic modes and for the RBM, while2 is for optical
modes. From Eq.s16d, we can get some interesting results.
Due to the inversion symmetry of graphite, for an atom pair
sRs8 ,Rsd we can find a corresponding atom pairsRs88 ,Rs8d,
for which the phase factor in Eq.s16d is the same and
mA,'sRs,Rsd=UmB,'sRs88 ,Rs8d, while mA,isRs8 ,Rsd
=−UmB,isRs88 ,Rsd and mA,zsRs8 ,Rsd=−UmB,zsRs88 ,Rs8d.
Wherems,i is the component ofms along the circumferen-
cial direction. It follows that the LA, TW, and oTO modes
have noe-ph coupling for theq=0 case, which explains the
experimental results, that we can only observe the RBM and
G-band Raman spectra for first-order processes. For zigzag
tubes, we find thatD=0 for the TO mode, indicating that the
TO mode is not a Raman-active mode. For armchair tubes,
DÞ0 for the LO mode. However, for a wave vectork in an
armchair tube, we can find a corresponding wave vectork8,
which has the same energy ask and is obtained fromk by
mirror reflection with respect to theKMK8 line in the 2D BZ
of graphite. We find that the matrix elementD for the LO
mode is opposite for these two wave vectorsk andk8, lead-
ing to a vanishing of the Raman intensity for the LO mode.
Thus, the LO mode is also not a Raman-active mode for
armchair tubes.
The above discussion can explain the dependence of the
Raman experimental data on chiral angle.27 These results
also reproduce the predictions of group theory. The LO mode
sat q=0d for armchair nanotubes and the TO modesat q=0d
for zigzag nanotubes areAu modes. According to group
theory they are therefore not Raman-active modes.3 In Fig. 7,
we show the Raman intensity dependence on laser energy for
a s6,5d nanotube. In the calculation, we have used the calcu-
lated relaxation time for each mode for the parameterg in
the denominator of the formula for the Raman intensity.28
The peaks in the figure come from two resonance processes
with E11; namely, the incident resonance Raman process and
the scattered resonance Raman process. The broader peaks
for the RBM come from the smaller lifetime of this mode.
The figure also shows that the LO mode has a stronger in-
tensity than the TO mode. As we have mentioned, achiral
nanotubes have strict selection rules about vanishing of the
Raman intensity because of the existence of inversion sym-
metry. Fors6,5d tubes, which are not achiral tubes, the strict
selection rules need to be relaxed because of the lack of
inversion symmetry. Thus, for such tubes, the IR-active TO
mode is expected to have weak Raman intensity, which
agrees with experiment.
IV. DISCUSSION
When we compare the relaxation time of SWNTs with
that of graphite, we find that the relaxation time for SWNTs
is at least one order of magnitude smaller than that for graph-
ite. When graphite is rolled up to form carbon nanotubes,
only the longitudinal phonon modes experience little change.
From Fig. 6 we can see that the relaxation time for longitu-
dinal modes is 0.1–1.0 ps, which corresponds to the result
for graphite.29 The tangential modes of a SWNT experience a
big change due to curvature effects, e.g., the iTA mode turns
into the TW mode. In particular, out-of-plane modes turn
into RBM and oTO modes. As we have pointed out, graphite
out-of-plane modes have noe-ph coupling. However, in
SWNTs, the atomic deformation potential vectors can have a
ms,' component and thus the RBM and the oTO modes do
havee-ph coupling, especially for small diameter nanotubes.
From our calculations, we find that thee-ph coupling for the
RBM and the oTO modes can be strong even in nanotubes
with typical diameters. For example, for thes10,10d nano-
tube, thee-ph coupling strength for the RBM and oTO mode
are, respectively, about 5 and 2 times larger than for the
longitudinal modes. In addition, compared with graphite, the
relaxation rate for the TW mode is also enhanced by curva-
ture. In SWNTs the dominant contribution to the relaxation
rate comes from the RBM, TW, and oTO modes, which
cause SWNTs to have a much shorter relaxation time com-
pared with graphite. Therefore the curvature effect enhances
the e-ph coupling and decreases the inelastic mean free path
in SWNTs compared with graphite.
In Fig. 6 we have shown the electron relaxation rate by
phonon scattering in an energy region far fromE11. We find
that the relaxation rate in this figure is not sensitive to the
excitation energy. However, when the initial electron energy
is close toE11, the behavior of the relaxation rate dependence
on the excitation energy is completely different. The results
are shown in Fig. 8, where a series of peaks are seen. The
shape of the peaks in Fig. 8 is similar to the peaks in the
DOS or in the JDOS in SWNTs.3,9 The mechanism of the
spikes here is different from those in the DOS and JDOS
FIG. 7. RBM andG-band Raman intensity dependence on laser
energy for as6,5d SWNT. The calculatedE11 value for the SWNT is
about 1.1 eV.
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spectra because here there is only one vHS pointsE11d. The
excited electron relaxes by emitting or absorbing a phonon.
By absorbing a phonon, the electron gains energy and jumps
to a higher energy state. By emitting a phonon, the electron
loses energy and jumps to a lower energy state. Obviously,
by absorbing or emitting a phonon, the electron energy will
move away from or closer toE11. If the excited electron can
jump toE11 by emitting only one phonon, the relaxation rate
will be dramatically increased, due to the van Hove singular-
ity in the density of states atE11.
In this case, a high intensity peak appears in Fig. 8 and the
absorption rate can be neglected. The position of the peak
reflects the phonon energy for a special phonon mode. The
height and width of the peak reflect thee-ph interaction
strength. In the Fig. 8 we identify the corresponding phonon
modes for each peak. This interesting finding has important
implications for PL experiments. By absorbing laser energy,
electrons in the valence band are excited to the conduction
band. By emitting a phonon, the excited electrons go down
in energy, moving towards the conduction band extremum
and the holes go up in energy towards the valence band
extremum by emitting phonons. In the course of the pro-
cesses by which electrons and holes go towardE11, some
electrons will combine with holesbefore their energy sepa-
ration becomesE11 due to hot electron emission. After the
electrons and holes arrive at their respective band extrema,
electrons will combine with holes by emitting light at energy
E11. The intensity of the emitted light depends on how many
electrons have been lost along the way toE11.
If the electrons can arrive atE11 by emitting only one
phonon, a bright spot will appear in the PLE plots. This
two-phonon emissionprocess is illustrated in Fig. 2sbd. The
condition for this process isEex=E11+2"v. The factor 2
comes from the fact that both the electron and hole should
emit phonons with the same energy. To calculate the intensity





IesEex − 2"vd, s17d
where IasEexd and IesEex−2"vd are the optical absorption
and emission intensities at the initial and final states. The
calculated PL intensity is shown in Fig. 9 as a function of
Eex−E11. A series of peaks can be clearly seen. The peaks
with large intensity are located atEex=E11, E11+2"vRBM,
E11+2"vG. The theoretical results correspond well with re-
cent experimental data.17 Each peak in the figure has a cor-
responding experimental peak and the relative intensities of
the peaks in Fig. 9 also agree well with the experimental
data.
From Fig. 2, we know that in the PL process an electron
can emit phonons not only by a transition between two real
states but also by a transition mediated by a virtual state, in a
so-called Raman process. In Fig. 3 we illustrate how the PL
by the Raman process can be observed in a schematic PLE
plot. In the experimental PLE plot, we expect to see several
bright spots on a vertical line atEPL=E11, and we can also
see several lines making an approximately 45° angle with the
Eex axis. These lines are due to resonance Raman processes
observed in the PL spectra. In the Raman process, we have
Eex=Elaser and EPL=Elaser−"v. Thus we get a simple rela-
tionship betweenEex andEPL, i.e., Eex=EPL+"v. From this
equation, we know that the line due to the Raman process
makes a 45° angle with theEPL axis. Moreover, from the
measuredEex andEPL values for a point on this line, we can
get the phonon energy.
In Fig. 10 we show the calculated PL intensity depen-
dence onEex and EPL for the s6,5d nanotube in which the
intensity is expressed by the thickness of the line. There are
FIG. 9. The PL intensity by theone-phonon emissionprocess.
The peaks labeled from 1 to 9 correspond to the same phonon
modes as are labeled in Fig. 8.
FIG. 10. PL due to Raman processes. The thickness of the lines
represents the PL intensity. The results for the RBM andG-band
sLO moded are labeled.
FIG. 8. The singularities in the relaxation rate nearE11 for a
s6,5d SWNT. The peaks labeled from 1 to 9 correspond to the
acoustic, RBM, oTAsnearKd, oTO snearKd, oTO, iTA snearKd,
iLA snearKd, TO, and LO phonons, respectively.
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two lines in the figure, which come from the RBM and
G-band phonons. For thes6,5d nanotube, the LO mode is
predicted to have a much stronger Raman intensity than the
TO mode. Thus theG-band line in the figure mainly comes
from the LO mode. AroundEPL=E11 and E11−0.2 eV the
G-band feature has a large intensity. This is due to two reso-
nance conditions withE11: Elaser=E11 sthe incident resonance
Raman processd and Elaser=E11+"v sthe scattered Raman
processd. The RBM phonon energy is about 0.035 eV, which
is relatively small compared to that for the other phonons,
and thus there is a large PL intensity aroundEPL=E11 in Fig.
10. Both theG-band line and RBM line are found in the
experimental data.17 Furthermore, we can clearly see two
large intensity regions for theG-band line in the experimen-
tal PL plots. Some lines with an approximately 45° angle
cannot be explained by a first-order Raman process because
for these linesEex.EPL+0.2 eV. These lines are due to
second-order resonance Raman processesas for example,
for the G8 bandd, which are not discussed here.
V. SUMMARY
In summary, we have carried out calculations to explain
electron relaxation processes in PLE experiments. Two im-
portant relaxation processes, i.e., thetwo-phonon emission
process and the Raman process, are pointed out theoretically.
Because of the cylindrical shape of a SWNT, the deformation
potential has a coupling with out-of-plane phonon modes,
such as the RBM and oTO phonon modes in SWNTs. The
relaxation time calculation shows that the RBM and TW
phonon modes give a dominant contribution to the relaxation
rate among the various intravalley phonon mode processes,
while the oTA and iTA make a large contribution for the
intervalley phonon mode processes. The PL intensity for
these two processes are calculated and reproduce the experi-
mental PLE plot very well.17 The Raman intensity is strongly
enhanced when the scattering resonance conditions are
obeyed.
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